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President’s Message
Buon Anno, miei Amici,
2019 is a very special year for LICS,
as it’s our 20th anniversary! Or, in
Italian, È il nostro ventesimo
anniversario!
It’s hard to believe 20 years have
gone by. I was honored to be the first
LICS president, and 20 years later, I am
still honored to be part of LICS and
celebrate 20 years of friendships,
experiences and love from our big
“LICS Italian Family”.
I thank all of the LICS members,
officers, board members, committee
chairs and members for all of their
time, energy, and committment to make
LICS such a success.
Cordiali saluti, Rudy DeLaurentis
    
A Merry Time For All
by Janice Longer
Members of LICS enjoyed a festive
start to the holiday season on December
9th at the Eden Resort. The party was
in a new room this year, beautifully
decorated, warm and inviting. Thank
you to Ann Marie Petrone and her
committee for their efforts to make this
Christmas Party so enjoyable.
Members enjoyed bacon wrapped
scallops, cheese and veggies, chicken
picatta or eggplant rollatini and a
dessert bar laden with cookies, pies,
cakes, fruit and chocolate sauce.
The entertainment was provided by
Billy Logue and his son, Ryan. With
the help of some cutting edge
technology, they delivered a big band
sound with favorites by Dean Martin,
Frank Sinatra, Frankie Avalon and a

number of more recent artists, too. The
dance floor got a workout, as some very
talented couples enjoyed the chance to
show off their cha-chas and rumbas.
The afternoon also featured a lot of
giveaways. All attendees were eligible
for a number of holiday themed door
prizes donated by members. The fiftyfifty raffle brought in $335, divided
between John & Darlene Caperelli,
and the Society. The LICS portion was
awarded to Mom’s House, a local
community service organization
providing support to young mothers
and families.

after paying costs of printing and
mailing and paying out the prize
monies, the Society realized $2,002.
These monies will be designated to
support the Society’s education
initiative and provide funds for an
annual donation to promote the arts and
local education programs.
    
Italian-American Award
by Jay Butterfield

John & Dee Viscardi, Jay Butterfield

Anne Butterfield and Anita Bomberger

The big giveaway, however, came
with the drawing of the first fundraising
raffle. Nearly 500 tickets for a chance
to win $1,000, $500 or $250 were sold
by members during the months leading
up to the Christmas party. Winners
were drawn during the party. Anne
Butterfield was the lucky winner of the
$1,000, second and third prizes went to
Mary Jean Liller and Anita Bomberger,
all members of the Society! Steve
Iovino, the LICS Vice-President who
doggedly took on the task of
coordinating this raffle, announced that

Dee Viscardi was awarded the LICS
2018 Italian-American of the Year
award at our December holiday dinner.
Dee was recognized by the award
committee for her service to LICS over
several years. She has made great
efforts in bringing trips, activities,
ladies luncheons and more to our
membership. Through Dee, many
members were able to explore New
York City, travel abroad, enjoy regional
Italian cultural events, and share
fellowship with LICS members and
other Italian-Americans that they would
not otherwise have experienced. Dee
has made tireless efforts on behalf of
LICS, despite some personal challenges
and setbacks, and the entire LICS
membership is thankful for her service.
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Membership Report
As of January 2019, we have 190
members/families.
Welcome New Members!
Elizabeth Conroy
Dan and Sally Delgiorno
William & Mary Jo Devorick
Thank you for joining our family!
    
Get Well Wishes to:
Scott Bomberger and Terri Lombardo
Our Condolences to:
Mandros Family on the passing of
their mother, Athena Mandros, a good
friend to the Italian Community.
Congratulations to:
Tom and Pat La Barbera on celebrating
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on
November 10th.
Bravo:
This March is LICS 20th Anniversary!!
    
The Humble Brilliance of Italy’s
Moka Coffee Pot
In the era of pods, the iconic item has
become an endangered species.

Bialetti, the Italian maker of the moka
pot, a stovetop coffee machine and one
of the most iconic kitchen appliances
ever created, announced recently that
the company is in major trouble—tens
of millions of Euros in debt, unpaid
salaries and taxes, revenues that are
way down and look to be staying that
way. In a press release, the company
said there are “doubts over its
continuity.”
The moka pot is a symbol of Italy:
of postwar ingenuity and global
culinary dominance. It is in the
Museum of Modern Art, the CooperHewitt Smithsonian Design Museum,
and other temples to design. It is in
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the Guinness Book of World Records
as the world’s most popular coffee
maker, and was for decades
commonplace to the point of ubiquity
not only in Italy but in Cuba, Argentina,
Australia, and the United States. It’s
also widely misunderstood and
maligned, with approval in the modern
coffee world coming perhaps a bit too
late, in only the past few years. Get one
while you can.
Italians began coming up with their
own gadgets for brewing coffee in the
19th century, but the biggest by far was
the idea of applying pressure to coffee
in order to create a strong, and more
importantly, fast drink. This is the age
of steam, a miraculous source of power
that can unlock the world, and though
it’s not entirely clear who originated the
idea of using steam to brew coffee,
certainly it was in Italy that it was
popularized. The first known patent for
a machine we might now recognize as
an espresso machine was registered by
Angelo Moriondo, who created a giant
complicated steam-driven machine in
1884, but who never bothered to
manufacture it. Luigi Bezzera, from
Milan, modified the Moriondo patent,
and his design was further modified
(though less so than Bezzera’s) by
Desidiero Pavoni, whose La Pavoni
introduced the world to espresso in
1906, at a world’s fair held in Milan.
Pavoni’s device was a large complex
metal contraption that worked, roughly,
like this. A compartment of water on
the bottom of the device is heated by
placing the entire thing on a flame. A
tube leads up to a circular puck of
ground coffee; because the entire
device is sealed, as the water boils,
pressure forces steam and hot water up
through the tube and through the coffee
grounds. That pressure brews coffee
much more quickly than without the
pressure, and the fast-brewed, strong
coffee flows into a chamber, to be
poured into cups.
This is, not coincidentally, the exact
same way the moka pot works, though
on a much smaller scale.
Pavoni’s device was a huge hit, but it
was incredibly expensive and

cumbersome. It wasn’t at all suitable
for use at home, which was fine for a
few decades because coffee had never
been a beverage consumed at home
anyway. It was, as in the Arab world, a
communal activity. (As a side note, the
fact that it was a communal and
foreign-seeming ritual seems to have
scared those in power in the Catholic
world quite a bit at first; it took an
official approval from Pope Clement
VIII in 1600 to clear coffee’s dangerous
connotations.) Coffee was too
expensive, and the newly popular
Pavoni brewing devices unsuited, to be
making coffee at home.
Legend has it that the idea for the
moka pot came from a laundry boiler,
though that’s not confirmed. What is
known is that there was also a
precedent for a smaller coffee machine:
the napoletana. The napoletana is a
small metal device with three sections:
a chamber of water, a small puck of
coffee in the middle, and a chamber on
the other end for brewed coffee. Water
is heated up with the water chamber on
the bottom, and then the entire device is
flipped upside-down, allowing the hot
water to drip through the coffee beans
and gather as coffee in the previously
empty chamber. No pressure is
involved.
By: by Dan Nosowitz Dec. 07, 2018
    
Candidates for LICS Board Needed
LICS needs your help! We are
seeking LICS members who would
like to serve on the LICS Board of
Directors from March 2019 through
February 2021. If you are interested
in being on the ballot for the March
Election meeting/picnic, please call
Rosemary LaFata (717-569-5200) or
David Ferruzza (717-569-6909) to
express your willingness to serve, and
to learn the timetable for formalizing
your intentions.
Members interested in serving will
be asked to provide a written
statement, which includes applicable
experience and some of their ideas on
how LICS can move successfully into
the future.
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Upcoming Trips
Sunday, March 17, 2019 - Resorts
Casino in Atlantic City New Jersey
Departs 8:00 AM and returns
approximately 8:30 PM.
On route to casino, we will have
Bingo (cash prizes), several door prizes,
prize for best dressed green outfit, raffle
to win gift certificate to an exclusive
restaurant in Lancaster and our famous
pull tabs.
On return home, you will receive a
snack bag and watch a movie.
Price: $45.00 per person
This includes a comp from Resorts
(amount not known at this time),
Transportation by Elite Coach and all
of the above. Gratuity not included.
Reservations must be in by January
27. Seats go quickly, reserve now!
    
Friday, June 14 -16, 2019
Niagara Falls (United States side)
Day 1 Friday June 14:
• Depart for Niagara Falls, NY.
• Rest/Lunch Stops along the way
• Check into the Comfort Inn, the
Pointe, for 2 Nights – closest to the
Falls. (0.80 mile)
• Dinner at Top of the Falls
Restaurant with a spectacular
waterfall view. Located within
Niagara Falls State Park, on Goat
Island, which overlooks Terrapin
Point, and features panoramic
views of Horseshoe Falls through
floor to ceiling windows and
outdoor dining decks.
• Fireworks
Day 2, Saturday June 15:
• Breakfast at the Hotel
• Sightseeing Tour with Local Guide
• Visit Niagara Power Vista – This
attraction will explore how electric
power is generated from the water
that cascades over the Falls with
interactive and hands on exhibits.
• Lunch on Own
• Maid of the Mist boat ride - get
“misted” by the water flowing over
the Horseshoe Falls!

•
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Before leaving the park, be sure to
check out the Observation Tower.
Bring your camera along because
this is the only spot you can take a
picture of all three waterfalls at
once.
• As the day comes to an end, enjoy
dinner and America’s Wonder, a
Musical Theater performance that
brings the story of Niagara Falls
USA to life.
Day 3, Sunday June 16:
• Breakfast at Hotel followed by
check-out.
• Depart for Home, making rest and
meal stops along the way.
Price per person: Double: $533
Single: $694 Triple: $422
Package includes 2 nights lodging,
luggage handling, 4 meals- 2 breakfasts
& 2 dinners, all taxes and meal
gratuities, attractions & tour per
itinerary, local guide on day 2, guide
gratuity, door prize, and movie.
Deposits taken at time of reservation:
Double $250, Single $350, Triple
$200. Balance Due by February 23.
All trips leave from and return to AC
Moore parking lot (rear) Lancaster
Shopping Center (Oregon Pike side)
For Reservations or Information
call: 717-951-7112. Make checks to
LICS and send to: Dee Viscardi 6486
Lincoln Court, East Petersburg Pa.
17520. Be sure to write the trip name
on your check.
    
LICS 20th Anniversary
The following page is from the
September 1999 LICS Newsletter,
Issue No. 3.
There was a lot of excitement in the
Lancaster Italian Community when
LICS was formed. During our first
year, the membership had grown to
over 300 (individual and family
memberships).
We filled 3 buses with our trip to
Ellis Island and the Feast of San
Gennaro! Hopefully, 2019 will bring a
lot of enthusiasm and renewed energy
to our club, as we celebrate LICS 20th
Anniversary this year.

Officers
President - Rudy DeLaurentis
Phone: 717-392-0606
Vice President - Steve Iovino
Phone: 717-625-2838
Treasurer - David Ferruzza
Phone: 717-569-6909
Secretary - Janice Longer
Phone: 717-529-6612

Committees and Directors
Cultural & Summer Picnic
Helen Ebersole 717-393-3663
Italian Language Lessons
David Ferruzza
Trips - Dee Viscardi
717- 951-7112
Website/Historian
Rudy DeLaurentis
Hospitality/Newsletter
Ann Marie Petrone 717-393-8271
Education Initiative
Steve Iovino
Membership, Advertising &
Public Relations
Rosemary LaFata 717-569-5200
Newsletter Committee
Rudy DeLaurentis
Ann Marie Petrone
Eblast - John Villella
Directors
Peter Byrne, Valerie Faiola,
Terri Lombardo and Pat Valenzo
Twenty years ago, I wrote, “In
closing, I thank each and every member
for having enough faith in our Society
to become members. The success of the
Society is a direct reflection of the
contributions of our members.” It’s still
true, today.
Membership Renewal - LICS 2019
Dues are now due, please see the
attached renewal letter, and complete
the member information update section,
and return with return with your check
for $30 payable to LICS to Rosemary
LaFata, 2822 Long Farm Lane,
Lancaster, PA 17601.
Grazie e Viva LICS!
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We Are Official
It has been almost one year since Al
Rossi’s letter to the editor appeared in
the Lancaster Newspaper. After just
one meeting of about ten people who
responded to Al’s letter, it was decided
that our Italian Culture was too
valuable to the community not to have
an organization that represents and
keeps alive this wonderful culture.
In September, we received approval
from the state for incorporation as a
non-profit cultural organization.
In August, at our picnic, we received a
blessing from Father Bernardo Pistone,
our Chaplain.
We have an official logo. Thanks to
Frank Errigo for having his friend, Bill
Boyce, an Armstrong World Industries
Artist, design a great logo for us.
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The above logo is deep green on the
lower left side; and a deep red on the
upper right side. We will be issuing
membership cards now that we are
official and have an official logo.
Suggestions for future newsletter articles
are welcome. Deadline for entries to be
included in the next issue is November
1st, 1999.

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 1999

From the President

This has been an exciting year for the
Lancaster Italian Cultural Society. We
have grown in membership to over 300
(individual and family memberships).
We have had several very successful
outings. I thank Camille Gargano who,
with her excellent organizational skills
and assistance from Mary Lennon, has
given us the best events. The trip to
Wilmington, Delaware for the Feast of
Saint Anthony, the picnic (with the best
food I’ve ever had at a picnic), and the
trip to Ellis Island (three buses with 123
members), were all winners. (Thanks to
Greg Celia and Joe Sebastian for being
bus leaders.) Camille is already busy
with planning trips for next year. If you
have any suggestions, please give her a
call.
Starting with this issue of the
newsletter, we will feature a favorite
recipe from our membership. If you
would like to share a recipe, please call
Beth Mathews. We hope to collect and
publish an official cookbook of our
members favorite Italian recipes.
In closing, I thank each and every
member for having enough faith in our
Society to become members. The
success of the Society is a direct
reflection of the contributions of our
members.
Ricotta Pie Recipe

4 Jumbo Eggs
1/2 cup Sugar
3 cups Ricotta Cheese
1/4 cup Flour
2 Tbs. Orange Rind
2 Tbs. Lemon Rind
1 Tbs. Vanilla
1/8 tsp. Salt
Beat eggs until foamy. Add all other
ingredients and mix together. Pour
into an unbaked 9 inch pie crust.
Bake at 350 degrees for about 50 60 minutes or until light golden
brown.

Submitted by Mary Ann (Pugliese)
Spohn

Page A-1

Officers

President - Rudy DeLaurentis

Vice President - Al Rossi

Treasurer - J.D. Roda

Secretary - Lyza Brugnolo

Acting Secretary- Mary Lennon
Committees and Chairpersons
Cultural / Education
Nella Seward
Phone: 299-0191

Events / Social
Camille Gargano
Phone: 397-4566

Finance
J. D. Roda
Phone: 898-7969

Historian
Claire Van Cleve
Phone: 786-8067

Hospitality
Ann Marie Petrone
Phone: 393-8271

Membership
Porsia Palumbo
Phone: 393-6200

Newsletter / Public Relations
Beth Mathews, Ann Marie Petrone
& Rudy DeLaurentis, editor

View of NY from Mulberry Street
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Spring 2019 Italian Classes

As a service to LICS members and
the Lancaster community, LICS is
offering Italian Language classes to
members and guests, on Tuesday
evenings from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., on
March 5, 12, 19 & 26; April 2 & 9, at
St. John Neumann Church.
The cost for the six week course is
$30.00/student for members, and
$60.00/student for non-members.
(Students who become "new" members
concurrently with registering for the
course gain the advantage of full LICS
membership for all of 2019.)
The classes are casual and will
introduce students to the basics of the
language: Greetings, Pleasantries,
Menus and Dining in Restaurants,
Shopping, Directions, Important Words
to Know in Italian, and some basic
grammar.
The instructor, Fiorella Spidaliere, is
a native born Italian speaker who has an
extensive background in teaching
Italian to adults and children. Her
beautiful voice and expressiveness
make the language come alive. Prepare
to have some fun, meet new people,
and parla Italiano bene.
Space is limited to 15 students, so
please register before Tuesday,
February 26, 2019. To register, call
David Ferruzza, 717-569-6909
between 10 AM and 8 PM, or email
him at ferruzzad@etown.edu.
    

March Election Meeting
& Winter Picnic
Our next event is the Winter
Picnic/Election Meeting on March
10th at the St. Phillip’s Church on
Millersville Pike. Please see the
attached flyer for details.
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Milan, Italy - BackDoor 43
At number 43 on Ripa di Porta
Ticinese, a long, canal-side street filled
with luxury restaurants, a minuscule
wooden bar quietly stands out.
BackDoor 43, as it is known, claims to
be the world’s smallest bar. Guests can
book the space for two hours at a time,
during which they’ll find themselves
spirited away from the hustle and bustle
of city life in their own private club.
The bar uses every square inch of its
closet-like space. From floor to ceiling,
wooden apothecary shelves house
alcohol, various herbs, flowers, and
tinctures. Mugs dangle from hooks
lining the walls. Betwixt the bottles are
esoteric items that bring to mind a
cabinet of curiosity, like diagrams of
hot air balloons and antique magnifying
glasses. The ceiling is papered with an
old map, and the entire bar (all 13
square feet of it) feels like a secret
speakeasy.
The bartender mixes on a tiny
countertop complete with a camp stove.
The night’s menu is tailored for the
guests. Their ingredients are top shelf,
with over 60 rare whiskeys alone, and
drinks are served with classy, old
fashioned flair.
After two hours of relaxation, you’re
sure to be left with a lingering sense of
wonder in the small things.

One of the world’s smallest bars,
just 13 square feet, is brimming with
speakeasy flair.

Ann DeLaurentis Studio
www.hotzpizza.com
Homemade Sauce & Dough
Full Bar - Deck - Carry Out
Fast Delivery - Order Online
3001 Harrisburg Pike
Landisville PA 17538
717-898-3889

432 N. Christian Street
Lancaster PA 17602
717-392-0606
Fine Art
Paintings
and
Etchings

January 2019
RE: LICS 2019 Membership Renewal
Dear LICS Members,
It is time to renew your membership in the Lancaster Italian Cultural Society for
2019.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you for your support and continuing
participation. We are happy to report that our LICS Family now has 198 member
families, in addition to our business sponsors.
Your renewal allows LICS to fulfill important goals and sponsor interesting,
informative and fun events. Our ongoing mission is to sponsor artistic and cultural
activities of Italian origin, to share our Italian-American heritage with the community, and foster
friendships and traditions among our members. The year 2019 will include support for the community
education initiative, student art awards, Italian language lessons, and special recognition of ItalianAmericans for their service to LICS and the community.
Last year, our events included the Winter picnic for members in March, General Meetings with
cultural programs about Italian immigration and genealogy in May and November, the Monthly
Ladies Luncheons, the Summer picnic in September (one of our best), and the annual Christmas
Party in December. For 2019, more events and several exciting trips are planned. Please visit us
online at https://lancaster-italian-cultural-society.org for event and trip information for LICS
members and those interested in our Lancaster Italian-American community.
As a Member, you help to insure that the goals of the organization are alive, strong, and are being
achieved - especially as they pertain to our Italian culture for young and old alike. Annual
membership dues remain $30 per household, which includes all family members living at the same
address. We look forward to seeing you in 2019.
Please renew your Lancaster Italian Cultural Society membership today! Thank you.
Please send a check for $30 payable to LICS, along with any updated contact information to:
Rosemary LaFata, 2822 Long Farm Lane, Lancaster, PA, 17601.
Grazie mille,
Rudy DeLaurentis, President
717-392-0606

Rosemary LaFata, Membership Chairperson
717-569-5200

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LICS Membership Information Update Form - 2019
Name
Address
Phone and/or Cell
Email Addresses
Children/Grandchildrens’ Names/Ages

Winter Picnic and March Election Meeting
When: Sunday, March 10, 2019
Where: St. Philip the Apostle Church
2111 Millersville Pike
Lancaster, PA 17603
Time: 1:00 to 4:00 PM
Cost: Free to LICS Members & Families
Pizza, salad, drinks and dessert will be provided.
Please note: According to
by-laws, only members 18
years of age or older and
whose dues are current
will be permitted to vote in
the election for Board of
Directors. Candidate
biographies will be
provided at the meeting.
Members must register in
advance using the order
form below. Registration
will not be available at the
picnic.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please register no later than March 1, 2019
Member name(s)__________________________________
Phone___________________________________________
Total attending ________
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please mail form to:

Janice Longer
6105 Street Road
Kirkwood, PA 17536

Or call to register:

Phone: 717-529-6612

Newsletter Advertising! To help defray the costs of the newsletter, we
accept business card size ads. The ads will cost $100 & appear in four
consecutive newsletter issues, which are on our website, with links to
our sponsors. Please call Rosemary LaFata - 717-569-5200 for details.

Please support our sponsors!

LAW OFFICES

Reese, Samley, Wagonseller
Mecum & Longer

Janice Longer, Esquire
120 North Shippen Street
Lancaster, PA 17602
717.393.0671

Romantic Italian phrases (Frasi d' Amore)
Mio amore - my love
Tesoro mio - my darling
Passerotto mio - my little bird
Mi manchi - I miss you
Ho bisogno di te - I need you
Mi mancano i tuoi occhi - I miss your eyes
Ti adoro - I adore you
Sei la mia vita - you are my life
Sei la mia stella polare - you are my polar star
Ti penso ogni giorno - I think of you every day
Ti amo - I love you, used only for romantic partners
Ti voglio bene - I love you (but doesn't really translate
into English) is used for friends and family.
Mi vuoi sposare? - will you marry me?
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Lancaster Italian Cultural Society
432 N. Christian Street
Lancaster, PA 17602

Winter Picnic Flyer Inside!
Membership Renewal Inside!
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Upcoming LICS Events
Please join us for some fun trips & programs!
Sunday, March 10th, Winter Picnic and March Election Meeting
Sunday, March 17th, Resorts Casino in Atlantic City Trip
Friday, June 14-16, Niagara Falls (United States Side) Trip
Ladies Luncheon - 12:30 p.m., First Wednesday of the Month
Please call Dolores Biedenkapp at 717-394-8323
for location and to make a reservation.

